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16 Sorrento Place, Taree, NSW 2430

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 3 Area: 8156 m2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/16-sorrento-place-taree-nsw-2430


Contact agent

Welcome to 16 Sorrento Place Taree, where convenience meets comfort, offering a prime location just moments away

from Golf Course, town Centre, Hospitals, cafes and restaurants, sun-kissed beaches, sporting fields, excellent schools,

and an array of restaurants, clubs and pubs.Introducing a high standard in residential luxury, the jewel in the crown of

Sorrento Place and one of Taree’s most prestigious homes. A spectacular luxury residence, meticulously designed, set on 2

acres of manicured grounds and private rainforest is strategically positioned on the 8156sqm parcel to enjoy the stunning

panoramic farmland views. This home is tailored to accommodate families every need at any stage of life. From comfort

and entertainment to privacy and relaxation, no detail has been overlooked in crafting this extraordinary property.The

thought given across the entire residence is nothing short of spectacular! Boasting three expansive yet homely living

spaces, designer kitchen, 4 spacious bedrooms, the master with private patio plus a full sized bathroom/ensuite. In

addition, there is an office or 5th bedroom plus a library, 2 other full-sized bathrooms, garaging for 3 cars. Set across

8156m2 of elevated flood free land with easy care lawn around the home plus sections of your own rainforest. From this

elevated position the ever-changing landscape will mesmerise you day after day.Upon entering the Grande foyer, you

quickly get the understanding that you are about to discover something special. This benchmark of living in the Manning

Valley awaits and will impress the most discerning buyer. The detail and design that has been considered throughout the

home captures you from the outset.Prepare to be astonished by an array of remarkable features that set this home

apart.As you move through into the formal living room, you will be in awe of the view that rolls out in front of you. The

scale of window allows for what seems to be an endless flow of scenic landscape of farmland and mountains toward the

Manning River and beyond.Within this remarkable abode, three separate living areas provide ample space for everyone to

unwind. The heart of the home is the dining/family area where the family can gather and connect, featuring an atrium

style viewing window to draw in that spectacular view and further enhance the living experience.An unparalleled kitchen

with exquisite granite benchtops and generous storage space will delight any culinary enthusiast, perfect for hosting

guests.And let's not forget the well-appointed, spacious bathrooms.Among the extras discover: Powered entry to

oversized double garage allowing secure parking for 2 cars with internal access into the home and additional room for

storage or workshop. Plus a separate freestanding single garage that would make an ideal conversion to additional

accommodation or Granny Flat. Ducted air-conditioning, Ducted Vacuuming system, Gas woodfire look fireplace.

Immaculate grounds and gardens with viewing platform.This truly is something very special with a host of inclusions and

amazing features only a visit will uncover. Call Vicki Walker today on 0400 253 485 to arrange your private viewing.Note:

The information we have obtained are from sources we believe to be reliable. However, we can not guarantee its accuracy.

Prospective purchasers are advised to carry out their own investigation.


